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White Oaks Eagle
PUBLISHED IN THE CENTER OF THE STOCK GROWING and MINING COUNTRY OF THE SOUTHWEST.
WHITE OAKS, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY,

Volume 9 No. 35
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SEPT. 6, 1000.

INTERESTING NOTES

A BIG MAN QUITS

REPUBLICAN PARTY.

FOR PROSPECTORS.

First Remember that the gold
John J. Valentine, president of
in the surrounding surface is the the Wells-Farg- o
Express Co.,
only guide to a pocket.
makes a strong plea for Bryan,
Second Never dig a hole on a his country and humanity. He
quartz ledge with the expectation uses McKinley's own words to
of finding a pocket unless it will convict him of imperialistic tenprospect at the start.
dencies. In his letter of acceptThird When tracing for a ance Mr. McKinley said: "The
pocket, if the gold is smooth, Philippines arc ours, and there
DECORATED QUEENSPLAIN
leave it at once, for it's ten to will be no abatement of our
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one
you will never find it.
rights; no policy of scuttle," etc.
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all
on
the American people by ballot
itán last week, 1000 pounds of
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in
the November election. Mr.
peaches, plums, and also many
fifteen or Valentine has always been a re
Remember
Sixth
varieties of garden stuff the
colo rs of gold as fine as publican and voted for President
arrival of his wagon from this twenty
flour to the pan, and occasional McKinley in 1896, but, unlike
place is like an Oasis in the
coarse colors as big as a pinhcad, Senator Hoar, of Massachusetts,
desert to Capitán.
is a better trace to a pocket than who sees clearly that his party is
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William Lumbley from Picacho
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a single piece of gold worth SI, wrong, but says he has been a
spent the 27th in Hondo exhibit
even if its rough.
republican so long that he cannot
ing a "New All Steel Range,"
to
best
place
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The
now
change; Mr. Valentine has
which he is agent for it is a
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not
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his intention to vote for
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In the District court of the beauty.
out
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are
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near
the
for
president. In a letter
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Fifth Judicial district of the TerThe fine Flouring Mill of and as easily found.
in
published
the Boston Herald,
ritory of New Mexico, within and Timoteo
Analla is nearing
Recollect that nine July 23rd, Senator Hoar professed
Eighth
for the County of Lincoln.
completion and shortly we will out of ten pockets ledges do not
hope that McKinley or the repubWholesale Dealers in Staple and Fancy Groceries.
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Hewitt,
be "able to get as good flour as crop out near the pocket.
John
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lican party would experience a
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ministrator of the
the Colorado Climax right here
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by
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estate of Edwin R.
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ning the top of the ground. It "criminal aggression," yet he
the best Flour in the World, and Pillsbury's
Bonnell, deceased,
Sam Wilmer, of Kansas City, will prospect better there than
Vitos, the Ideal Breakfast Food. Ask your GroPlaintiff,
feels that he must change his
made this his headquarters last deeper unless you are near the
cer for them.
vs.
principles to conform to the will
Viola J. Bonnell, wiweek, while he took in the sur- pocket or on flat ground.
aoo Overland, and 200 to 206 S, Oregon Sts., El Paso, Tex
Then of his party, believing it to be
dow of the late Edrounding country and sold the go deeper, even to the bedrock.
wrong, rather than stand on his
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the pocket. From there trench up, it of no trade can ever be equal to
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and if you don't find the ledge the expense of compelling it by
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or so much thereof as may be reporter, however, met J. II. Can- ted over the ground you have certain rich man brought forth
traced by the rocks decaying and plentiful;' and he reasoned with1 1
necessary, sold for the payment ning, secretary and treasurer of
a pocket in himself, saying, 'What shall I
Where
of the debts of the said decedent's the Taliaferro Mercantile and rain washes.
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find do, because I have not where to
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estate and for such other relie Trading Company at the rooms throws out a
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or
find
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another
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Implements,
Material,
Agricultural
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and
prospect or the formation runs be merry.' But God Said unto
in 1898. We do a general mer
against them.
Paints, Varnishes, etc.
Plaintiffs attorney is R. E. chandise business, with a depart that way, which can be determined him, 'Thou foolish one, this
fine night is thy soul required of thee;
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Bain
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stringers
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"My baby was terribly sick our way, and from bem? on a
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lode or any
Nor the permanent thy fool'
with the diarrhoea,', says J. II. branch road for years we arc the mother
do not run straight
region
How far and wide we have
Doak, of Williams, Oregon. "We about to become a station on the
on the ledge. strayed from the true principles
down,
angle
but
were unable to cure him with the trunk line of the Rock Island sysare often not more of democratic Republican simplicdoctor's assistance, and as a last tem. That will mean great things Pocket shoots
wide,
and even less. ity may be judged from the hapone foot
resort we tried Chamberlain's for our section. Our mining in- than
I Pso, Texas.
is down penings of the past three years.
your
By
time
shaft
the
and Diarrhoea cludes gold, copper and coal.
Colic, Cholera
eight or ten feet, you will have Only ten years ago Mr. William
Remedy. I am. happy to say it Stock raising is no insignificant
and left it McKinley said:
gave immediate relief and a com- industry. As wool growers we cut through your shoot
of
The same
on
shaft.
end
the
the
"Human rights and constitud
plete cure." Buy it of Dr. Paden. arc naturally
Republicsystem described to find pockets tional privileges must not be forans. We have views, but no votes.
holds good in locating chimneys gotten in the race for wealth and
We are still in the
political
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on milling lodes, if they contain commercial supremacy. The govkindergarden.
fine gold or even
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"This is the first time I have
Box
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the people and not by a few of
come to the New York market.
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of
all
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question, however, but that this manufactured by the Mead Cycle
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is the market of this continent. Co., and is one of the best wheels cured by oppression or usurpation
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The country in and around
here is very dry, but a sufficient
amount of grass has already matured to carry stock through the
winter in good condition.
I. N. Baily and wife have returned to Roswell after a prolonged visit with their daughter,
Mrs. Henry Fritz, at Spring
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DEMOCRATIC

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
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AND COLLETOKi

votes tothe democratic
fold,
which would give the Nebraskan
17 majority in the electoral col- ":
lege.
These are not the only reasons
why we consider Bryan's chances
good. It will be seen at a glance
that Bryan will have to gain
fewer of the doubtful states than
McKinley to win; that Bryan has
more sure votes than McKinley,
as the following table will show:
Stated

Hryan

Ala
Ark
Cal

11

Col

SHh.

njcKmicy

Doubtful

8
4

Conn

DISTRICT NO. 3. Del

3

Fla

4

Ga
Ida

13
3

Ed. C. Pfinjrsten.

24
15

111

Ind

la
Kan
Ky
La
Me
Md

Mass
Mich
Minn
Miss
Mo

Mon
Neb
Nev

13

10
13
8
6

8
15
14
9

9
17
3
8
3

The preservation of the sacred
fire of liberty and the destiny of
the republican model of govern- nient are uistly considered as
deeply, perhaps as finally, staked
on the experiment intrusted to the
hands of the American people.
George Washington.
The author's of the Declaration
of Independence meant it to be
as, thank God, it is now proving
itself a stumbling block to all
those who in after times might
seek to turn a free people back
into the hateful paths of depot- ism. They knew the ' pronenéss
of prosperity to breed tyrants,
and they meant when such should
reappear in this fair land and
jommence their vocation they
should find left for them at least
one hard nut to crack. Abraham

4
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11
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MILLINERY,

El Paso, Tex.

ZSEGLER BROS.

at Springfield,

June 26, 1857.
If there be one principle more
36 deeply written than any other
in the mind of every American it
is that we should have nothing
23 to do with conquest.
Thomas
111.,

NJ
NY
N C
N D

Independence,

Lincoln, speech

Nil
BRYAN'S CHANCES GOOD.

thcir Creator with certain in- alienable rights, that among these
are life, liberty anTthe pursuit of
happiness. That to secure these
rights governments are instituted
among men, deriving heir ust
powers from the consent of their
governed,.- 1 he Declaration
of

lABMa(lMK.W)r

lh
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that thejare ...endowed by

equal,

Mi

When it is remembered that
with the proper distribution of a Ohio
Ore
Jefferson.
little less than 23,000 votes in Pa
32
No man is good enough to gov
1896 Bryan would have been R I
4
ern another man without that
9
given a majority in the electoral SC
4
I say this is
other's consent.
college, a careful study of the S D
12
the leading principle, the sheet-a- n
present outlook will convince the Tenn
15
Tex
chor of American republicanism
most conservative that McKinley Utah
3
When the white man Ogoverns
is in danger of losing his seat.
Vt
himself, that is
12
In 18 Bryan carried 22 states Va
but when he governs himself and
with an electoral vote of 174, Wash 4
6 also governs
WV
another man, that is
an electoral vote in Kentucky Wis
12
gonerntnent that
more
self
than
and one hi California, making Wyo
3
is dispotism. Abraham Lincoln
his total 176 votes. McKinley
A republic can have no subject,
146
103
carried 21 states with an elector- Tot 198
the lhpmo is to be a subject
If
states,
ten
in
are
There
and,
votes
doubtful
8
251,
of
vote
al
California and 12 in Kentucky,' with a vote of 146. Bryan needs our form of government must be
h
An imperial policy
of this changed.
making his total 271. With these a little less than
nullifies
every
principle set forth
get
vote
win.
to
Can
it?
he
which
appear
us,
before
figures
in
of Independence
Declaration
the
ask
may
some
insurmountable,
In the democratic primaries in
W.
Bryan.
J.
chances
Bryan's
consider
why we
New York, 28th ult., for the
l speaK not oí torcióle annexa
good.
election of delegates to the state
because that is not to be
tion,
states
22
in
the
The conditions
convention at Saratogo, Septem- of, and under our code of
thought
1S
are
in
that Bryan carried
.
.
ber 11th, Croker won out over
,
now about as they were then, Hill,
the former securing 234 aggression. President McKinley
and the republicans will be as delegates to 183 for
the latter,
No matter how easy may be
much surprised as the democrats while 33 unpledged were selected
trip
rnl-nf n fnrptrrn itnvuornn
should McKinley succeed in carrymeans tne cieieat or uomp- ims
evimatter
how
lightly it sits upon
ing a single one of them as
troller Coler for the gubernato the shoulders if it is not imposed
redenced by the fact that the
rial nomination and will possibly by
the voice of his Own nation
publicans are making the fight
embarrass the democracy of the and of his own country he will
on these lines to save New York
Empire state to such an extent not
and he cannot and he mean
and the central west, while they
that will give it to the republi not to be happy under its burden
completely ignore the western
cans for president as well as gov
Daniel Webster.
states. Then it will be asked, crnor
.
.
i lie constitution nas made no
where is Bryan's strength to
The question is The Boers are still battling provision for our holding foreig
come from?
into our union. Thomas
e
easily answered. The
for their rights against the Brit nations
democratic states of Kentucky, ish in South Africa; the Filipinos Jefferson.
Arbitary goverments may hav
Maryland and Delaware will go confront Uncle Sam on the same
for Bryan, increasing his vote to nronosition. and the Chinese dra- ...
.
t.
V)') and reducing McKinley's to
may rule them by different sys
248. Indiana has been consid- the world.
terns. We can do such thing
a
recent
state,
doubtful
but
ered a
must be of us, part of us
They
republivote
poll of the
by the
The edict has gone forth where
or
strangers, Daniel Web
else
state
gives
cans themselves
the
by the Transvaal republic ceases
ster.
to the democrats by 18,000, thus to exist.
The proclamation
i nere is no territorial aggran
increasing Bryan's vote to 214, annexing Boer territory to tne
which is worth the price
dizement
and reducing McKinley's to 233. empire of Great Britain has been
of
blood.
Stevens B. Elkins virtualby con- officially announced.
Our triumph should be by
cedes West Virginia to the demon ana organic expansion
growm
in
crats when he insists on some
The democrats claim Iudiana
other man becoming a candidate bv 40.000 and the republicans cut obedience to
recognizing aiway
for the United States senate, for the figures in two. If Indiana, narmony,
he realizes that West Virginia is why not New York? They al- - the wlH of those who are to
come our fellow citizens. Charles
lost to the republicans and is wavj o-m- truretripr
,
nunincr.
willing to let some other political aspirant enjoy the empty
Waterworks movement is pro- - Jiorn ín.a land ol liberty, my
honor of running. That will gressing nicely and next year anxious recollections, my sympa
give Bryan ( more votes, which White Oaks will be the greatest thctic feelings and my best fee
ings arc irresistibly excited when
will run his total up to 220 and summer resort in the west.
soever in any country l sec an
reduce McKinley's to 227.
,
lh ......
After these concessions it still A WASHINCTON HAND PRESS. Unnrocrl ti .titi i.nfnrl
leaves Bryan short 4 votes.
The Eaglk is making prepara- ners of freedom. George Wash
Where are they to come from? tious for power machinery, and ington.
Well, lie might carry Illinois, will sell a ashington hand press
By negotiation with a foreig
with 24 electoral votes which at a very reasonable iigurc. This power Mr. Jefferson obtained
would give li i in 244 votes to Mc is a first class machine, and is as province. Without any alteration
Kinley's 203; or he might win in good as new. It must go; who of our constitution we have made
New York, with 30 electoral wants it?
it a part of the (Jnited States.
votes, winch would g'.ve mm 2o(
and its senators and representa-- 1
M. II. Wnlili.for ItruK" mid Hooka, Or
votes to his opponent's 17; or he (lorn iruniilljr filled. M I'uto, 'laiu,
ti yes now coming here from sever-- j
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For a limited period Mines an
Minerals, published at Seranton
Pa., positively one of the greatest
mining publications in th
United States, and the White
Oaks Eagi.k may be had for on
year for b2.50 cash in advance
Sample copies on exhibition at

ft

G. E. HUBBARD & CO.
D. TI. PAYNE, Prop'r.
Wholesale Fruits,

1

"pre-establis-

e-

ai states are nere among us
Now, sir, if instead of bein
Louisiana this had been one of
the provinces of Spain prope
or one of her South America
colonies he must have been
madman mat shoulu have propos
ed such an acquisition.
A hi;ih
conviction of its convenience
arising from proximity and from
close natural connections, alon
reconciled the conntry to th
measure. Daniel Webster, 1826

la.

The open season for hunting
Antelope, deer, wild turkey qua
&c. does not begin until Oetoce

WHITE

1st.

djJAKS

TpASSENGER

V.

PANTS

4
1

SAN FRAt.CISCO.
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Oiiks and iiny pint of tlie
White ()alcH. N.M.
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INTEREST.

X
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PERSONAL

BIDS FOR

X

MENTION.

X X

BUSINESS.

We Are

V

X X

THE

Watches for sale at Wiley's
J. E. Wharton is in the county
Lincoln county has been abunon
business.
rains
seat
legal
copious
with
blessed
dantly
All summer goods v. 'll be closed
during the last ten days.
W. M. Reily aud T. J. Caswell out at Ziegler Bros', at cost priThe Little Casino is putting in were over from Capitán on a bus- ces during the next 30 days.
gas fixtures. Chas. Dlanchard and iness trip yesterday.
These iroods arc troiner to sell. If
Kobt. Taylor are setting up the
Andrew Carter, the Eagle's you are in need of anything it X
White Oaks Avenue, Sogenertors.
foreman, returned yesterday from will pay you to price this stock.
X
(
The Methodist M. E. Annual a business trip to El Paso.
Try a pair of Star Brand shoes. X licits Your Patronage.
Conference is now in session here
D. L. Kindrick, Zachary, LouCollier
j Table Furnished with
and ministers from a wide district isiana, and D. Grimes, of Roswell
and mucilage, pencils and I
Ink
of territory are in attendance.
arrived in thécity yesterday.
pens, tablets and envelopes, legal X the Best the Market
W. C. McDonald has purchased
N. W. Ellis, of the I X ranch cap and typewriter paper, at
Jose Vega's entire stock of cattle was in the city the first of the News Stand.
Affords.
f
something over 300 head. Vega week looking after business interrates and best of service.
All kinds of fresh fruits at
intends to move his family to ests,
r
Bros.
Ziegler
Mexico where he will send his
Chas. Blanchard, who repreFresh groceries constantly comchildren to school.
sents a combination of eastern
in. Collier.
ing
John Owen, road, supervisor, manufacturing concerns is in the
Ziegler Bros', fall and winter
lias made á much needed improve citJ- Look
mentón White Oaks Avenue.
Ed Lec, who has been suffering goods are now en route here.
Send for
priand
goods
of
The street on the north side has from the effects of a heavy cold, out for quality
Rules for
been graded and necessary drain- causing a very troublesome sore ces that must insure the ready
re me nt
sale of the immense stock they
age put in at various places.
throat, is getting better.
i'or the
to
offer
to
the
ready
soon
be
will
returned
Canning
has
II.
John
Chas. Speucc and wife and two
LJest Cow
from an extneded visit through nieces, Miss Maud and Miss public.
Hoy Boot
New.Candy just in. Collier.
in the
the eastern states and southern Lottie Spence, are in the city
WORLD.
Canada. He returned
Will order what you want in'
from Spence Bros', ranch.
iman
in my
York, where he purchased
II. C. Crary has received a let- the book line if not found
THE ROKAHR BOOT (0.
mense stock of general merchan- ter from E. Ilieuiman, stating stock. John A. Haley.
itoKAiiit, Moil. El Puso. Texas.
Chas.
dise for the Taliaferro Merc. &
Dr. Hen wood will return to
that Mrs. Hieniman is improving
T. Co.
in health and that he entertains White Oaks, Monday Sept. 22.
N. B. Putnam, of Boston, Mass. great hopes for her speedy recov- He will occupy rooms at Hotel
Supt. of the North Homeslake ery.
Ozanne, and will be prepared to
LARRY FISHER,
Mining Co. is in the city in the John S. Dicus, the broom do all kinds of dental work. If
From Altimogordo,
The
a
him
interest of the company.
give
Would
services
be
of
his
need
in
Manufacturer of Hagerman,
Pleased to
North will probably resume opera- Chaves county,called at theEAGi.K call. Painless extraction of his
Paint and
tions, during the next sixty days. office Monday,
and stated that he own method a specialty.
Hang Paper
Then White Oaks will have had sold 40 dozen brooms to
for the People
BENT.
FOR
seven producing mines.
of
White Oaks.
White Oaks merchants.
A barn, stable and corral for
Mrs. M. Grumbles has begun
Dr. M. G. Padeu, with his son, rent. Everything convenient. For
the construction of a cottage res- Brent Paden, and Master Richfurther information call at this
idence on the north side, and will
ard Taliaferro, went to Roswell office.
move to town as soon as it is
CHATTEL MORTGAGE 8ALE.
last week, where Brent and Richready for occupancy, for the pur- ard will enter upon a second year We wish to inform the public
Whereas, on the 7th day of
for four March, A. D. 1899, John N. Cope-lanpose of sending her children to
at the New Mexico Military In- that we have the agency
of the county of Lincoln,
the White Oaks public schools. stitute.
different styles of wind mills of
Taylor
of New Mexico, exe
Territory
improvement.
is
latest
a
the
The Compromise strike
A. D. Nanney, who has been
delivered
to El Capitán
cuted
and
develSon.
bonanza, and the further
visiting here two weeks with his
and
Company, of
Cattle
Land
opment is bringing to light great
TRUSTEE'S SALE.
boyhood friend, Andrew Carter,
said
a
county,
mortgage
chattel
quantities of yellow gold that vent to El
Friday,
where In the matter of )
Paso
of
sale,
power
with
mortgaging
make the owners feel; even look
he accepted a position with Price
F. Ucbrick VNo51 in B'k'y. seven yearling heifers; seven two
that very satisfactory degree of Bros., a wholesale and retail E. G.
)
Bankrupt.
heifers, and seven cows,
year-ol- d
independence enjoyed by the man
house.
grocery
isdecree
with
accordance
c on lett lnp or
In
all
branded
who realizes handsomely on a
M. M. Witcher, manager E. B. sued by the U. S. District court shoulder,
which
said chattel
mining investment.
Welch Hardware Store, J. V. of the Fifth judicial district of mortgage was duly recorded the
Supt. Preswick, of the "Boston Armond,
merchant, and Walter the Territory of New Mexico, 2nd day of June, A. D. 1900, in
Boy" Mining Co. is in Buffalo
Gray, came over from Capitán dated August 29th, 1900, I will the records of chattel mortgages,
New York to attend a meeting of
yesterday to attend show of the sell on Saturday, October 13th, Book No. 1, page 173. Aud
the stockholders of that Co. A Minstrels at Bonnell Hall
last 1W0, beginning at 10, a. m., in whereas, the said mortgage was
125 stamp mill has been recomnight.
front of the Melindy building, executed to secure an indebted
mended for treating the ores of
W.
C.
Mrs.
McDonald and White Oaks, Lincoln Co. N. M., ness of the said John N. Cope-lan- d
this property, and it is thought
in the sum of $300.00, as
that the owners will begin the daughters, Margie and Frances, at public auction to the highest
shown
all
Miss
sale
of
by his promisory note of
Sallic
Burrow
and
Del
on
of
for
day
cash,
bidder
immediately.
erection of the mill
Rio, Texas, who is visiting P. M. the followning property belong March 7th, 1899, payable on the
A GRAND SUCCESS.
Johnson at Nogal, and Mrs. ing to the said bankrupt estate: 1st day of January, A. D. 1900,
The Minstrel Show at Bonnell Elva Drake,
W i lot 2, block 6, upon which with interest at the rate of twelve
came up from
Hall last night given by the Carrizozo yesterday to attend the there is a mortgage amounting per cent, per annum; and where
White Oaks Cornet Band was an Minstrel show last night.
as, the conditions of said mort
to $125.00.
financially
unqualified success
gage has been broken, and de
Lot 1, block 68.
AT THE HOTELSand otherwise, and was patronized
fault has been made in the pay
Lot 3, block 70.
HOTEL. OZANNE.
by the largest audience that
to ment of said indebtedness and in
Addition
A
Paden's
Lot
Jones Taliaferro, city; M. W.
has assembled in that hall for
in terest thereon, and the same be
R. Crowl, city; the town of White Oaks. All
Iloyle, city;
many months.
ing long past due and payable
town
White
of
and
adjoining
the
Mrs. Sam Wells and daughter,
The band is under lasting obli
notice is hereby given that in
M.
N.
Oaks,
Chas. Bull, city;
city;
Geo.
gations to E. M. Johnson, of El
pursuance and virtue of said powyi
in
Crank
Also
interest
the
E. Wallace, El Paso; Jos. Spence,
Paso, to whose efforts to a great
er of sale contained in said mortin
claim,
located
Jicarilla
mining
Jas. Bean, Jicarilla; J. B. Gilgage, the said El Capitán Land
degre'e was due the success of the
N. M.
county,
Lincoln
district,
lespie, El Paso; W. F. Thornton,
and Cattle Company will, on the
entertainment. Also the services
1
value
notes,
face
(5)
lot
Mexico;
J.
P.
W.
Laxson.
F.
day of September, A. D. 1900,
8th
of E. L. Ozanne, (Jus Mathis, W.
at the hour of 12 m. of said day,
Murry Capitán; Mrs. L. Moore, $1(0.Í0.
Kennedy, A. Carter and F. Lund
y interest in lot (23) notes, in front of said company's store
Nogal; Noah Ellis, I X ranch;
were indispensable.
in the town of Richardson, in
J. S. Dicus. llagennati, N. Mex. face value $1236.73.
said county and territory, sell at
Last but not least, the band
9 boxes axle grease.
Mrs. W. C. McDonald, Francis,
public auction to the highest bidthoroughly appreciates the liber McDonald, Mins
2 coal oil cans.
Margie McCourt,
for cash, the said above
der
alitv of White Oaks people, also jirs. Elva Drake, Carrizozo ranch;
16 sets peppers and salts.
named cattle to satisfy said mortthat of visitors from thesurrouw L. A. Summer, R. R. Camp;
5 watch keys.
gage and note and all charges
Chas.
ing towns, who gave us a full C. Goddard, Capitán;
and expenses touching the sale
7 balls candle wicking.
Sptine and wife, niss Lottie
thereof under said mortgage.
house.
4 paper files.
Spence,
Miss Maud Spence.
El Capitán Land & Catti.k Co.
The receipts which will be Spence lros. ranch;
7 baby teething rings.
W.
used to defray the general expenARRIVAL AMD DEPARTI RE OP flAILS.
Gallina; R. L. Young,
58 boxes colored crayons.
ses of the band
organization Las t ruces; J. V . l rank. El
2 boxes cigarettes papers.
Dally. fxept Saadiyi.l
Geo.
Ward, Morathou,
amounted to lctween $58 and Sod. Paso;
4 doz lead pencils.
O. G. Wannock, Alamo- Texas:
Eastern mail from El Paso ar
The. band boys are greatly elated gordo; A. L.
94 children's rulers.
Louis
Morrison.
'i:30 p. in.
rives
over the success of the entire ville, Ky.; J. II. James, El Paso;
1 small coffee mill.
mail for El Paso
Eastern
course of the entertainment. A Jas. Bean, N. Y.;
1 large counter coffee mill.
7:50
closes
at
a. m.
pleasant dance of two hours duraLESNET HOTEL.
4 loxes chewing gum.
mail
via Nogal, Gray,
Southern
tion, was enjoyed, after the conA. S. Mayes, Nogal;
Flim
21 lamp burners.
Lincoln
and
Roswell,
arrives :00
clusion of the band's program to Bingham, John Shaw, Win. Riely,
1 soda water machine.
a series of excellent selections of S. T. Gray, II. II. Harris, Capi3:50
p.
m.,
closes
p. m.
1 baker's tank.
music furnished by Profs. Lund,
Jicarilla mail departs Mondays
1 set baker's pans.
C. (). Heyser,
Nick
Bastion,
tán;
Johnson and Reyes.
Ü.
and Fridays, 7:00 a. m. Arrives
E. W. Harris,
N.:.r Kimball,
2 counters.

In the Eastern Markets

Purchasing Fall &
Winter flerchandise

iLESNET
HOTEL

We advise you to wait and see our New Line
of Dry Goods, Shoes, Hats, and Furnishing Goods
for Ladies, Children, Men and Boys

S. M. Wiener & Son.

Reasonable
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Toilet Preporations, Etc.

f

Special attention given to Mail Orders El Paso, Tex.

w

via-Ne-

k,

1

AUGUST WEATHER.
1 show case.
i . i imi, city;
uenietrio i'erea,
Following is ah extract taken E. W. Hulbert, Lincoln; Josepl
2 desks.
from the: .'August report of U. Hurley, Lawvrenee Fisher,
1 bracket lamp.
Ozanne, Local Observer:
J. P.
17 candy jars.
Macfadyean
Maximum
temperature-93; and. wife, Rev. E. F. Goodson,
t interest in book accounts
date, 14, 15, and iV,
Mrs. E. F. Goodson, El Paso; amounting to $1812.80.
Also all
'
Minimum
51; E. W. Halstead, W. W. Ander interest in open book accounts
date, 25
son, Ft. Stanfou; ' N. W. Ellis, amounting to $11 14.55.
Total precipitation, 1.01 inches I
X ranch; I. L. Morton,
Order on J. Miller $21.
Number of clear days. 30; Pre seven Kivers:
w. ji. Walker,
Order on J. Vandervoort $6.00
vailing wind direction, east.
A. Cartar, city;
Angus;
Jas. II. Pakkkk, Tlustee.
o;

,

3:30. p. m.

Richardson mail arrives Mon
nays . Wednesdays, and i nuays
at 12 in. Departs same days at 1
p. in.
Sunday hours from 7 a, m. to
8:30 a. m.
GREEN RIVER.
V
Is the official Whiskey used in
all Hospitals of the United States.
For sale at the "Little Casino.'

&SAÍSJR

BAYS

Oranges
Drinks Always on Tap.
Candies,
and ToCigars
Fine
Lemons;
and
baccos. Also a nince line of Books, Stationery, Etc. Eat, Drink aud be merry.

Cool

JOHN A. HALEY.

W. A. IRVIN & COMPANY,
IN

ESTABLISHED

1S1.

"wholesale and retail
l'AINTrl, OILS AND WINDOW (JMSS.

Él Paso, Texas.
Tliree Rivers Store,
General Merchandise, Country Produce, Hay
and Grain. Highest Prices paid for Hides,

Pelts, Etc. Standard Liquors & Fine Cigars.
M. A. WHARTON, Prop.

Kttt
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RELIABLE ASSAYS.

4,
4?

i

Expert
Taxidermist.

4?

4?
4',

4?
4?

4?
49
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Rich Gres and Bullion Bought.

U29 liSlh St., Deliver, Colo.

f

i

Deer, Antelope and
Mountain Sheep heads
mounted true to nature. All kinds of furs
tanned and lined in
latest styles. Agents
wanted for Badger

St.

tpy

HUNT'S LIGHTNING

T

--

I O G DEN ASSAY CO.,

Tanning Fluid
310 San Antonio
4?
m DAcn
4?

.VMloM.iui.l Silver..! .75
iujíiold, ilv'r,cip'r 1.50

Gold
Lewi

-

Vatis-choyc-

WEDNES

ICE CREAM

d,

.

i

Drugs, Books, Stationery,

I

b

i

E, B. KOGLMEIEU,
OiirrliiKt) Trimmer anil Hnrtioxu Mukur.
GRNERAL KKI'AUINO In both l.lNKrt.

Northwoet Cor. Ovvilainl uml
Santa Ho Sts., Kl i'uso, Tox

Incfependent Assay Office
c

D.W.Reckhart.E.M.
Frvj ritter.
A (tin t for Ore Ship-

per.

OIL.

Amkvm nn

Ciicmirnl Autilyuiit.

Catarrh, Neuralgia,
Cures
MIKH HI1JIIM.I)
KKIOKTUD ITOS.
Sprains, Cramp Colic, Diarhoea,
Cuts, Headache, Rheumatism,
Bcllior.HWkaSperiiJlj.
(lood for man and beast. Fail
O.
ing, money refunded. Sold at
Cor. San FraiuHteo
A thihunhun bit.
Paden's Drug Store.
EL PASO, TEXAS.
Rich, red and pure blood can be
had by using Dr. Simmons'
Only SO cents per bot E. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,
tle and 50 full doses for an adult, ASSAY OFFICE "LAaoRoRY
sold at I'adens' Drug Store.
RataMishetl in Colorado, IVA. Snmplc ly m nil or
A.1D

.

BOX

Sar-saparil-

IT SAVED HIS LIFE.

P. A. Danforth, of LaGrange,
(Ja. suffered intensely for six
months with a frightful running
sore on his leg writes that IJuck- lin's Arnica Salve wholly cured
it in ten days. For ulcers, burns,
wounds, boils, pain or piles it's
the best salve in the world. Cure
guaranteed. Only 25cts. Sold at
Paden's drug store.
Dr. Simmons' Sarsaparilla effectually aids weak, impaired and
debilitated organs of both sexes.
Its action ;s quick and lasting.
Fifty cents and 50 doses, sold at
Paden's Drug Store.

tsprr
6old

&,

will rcceivr prompt
Silver Bullion

iiü cwreíul Rtlt nt ion
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Concentration Tests -1- 00
1736-173- 8
Lawrence St., Denver, Colo.

9

T.

H.WER

rURNlTURH

crockkrv
carpi-t216 San
Phoni

107.

s

Antonio St.
CI

P.o,

Texei.
ft

A KSC MAN QUITS

REPIBIICAN PAftTY.
(CooUtmad from

Pint Pan.J

toon dethroned. We have no
right in law or morals to usurp
that which belongs to another,
whether it is property or power."
The course pursued in the Philippines by the federal administra-tio- n
has been and will be so
discussed it is not necessary
to go into particulars. We are
told "we must try to make the
best of the situation." But is the
government of the United States
trying to make the best of it on
the basis of Democracy or of imperialism? This question
has
never been squarely submitted to
a vote of the people, and it is of
the utmost importance to them.
They were practically ignored
gen-era-

ly

respecting the Philippine problem. They had no voice in the
direction of their own government in one of the two greatest
crises that ever confronted it; and
no opportunity to say whether it

the more fGrttinate.
Eighteen months ago I believed
democracy would triumph, and
now I heartily hope so. If I am
disappointed, so mote it be the
majority rules. In ascertaining
a majority each man must choose
for himself. Mr. William Allen
White, a gold republican, of Em
poria, Kansas, discussing the
democratic candidate for president, said in July McClure's:
"Now, the truth of the matter
is Mr. Bryan is not a demagogue.
He is absolutely honest, which a
demagogue is not; he is passionately sincere, which a demagogue
is not. McKinley is a kind of a
syndicate. But Bryan is Bryan,
and Bryan is his prophet. More
power for good or evil rests under
Bryan's black slouch hat than
under any other single headpiece
in America."
Upon the question of imperialism
tion
and
self

I know his record

and posito be consistant and fearless;
I prefer a man who is himto one who "is a kind of a
should remain Democratic or be- syndicate." Therefore, for better
come imperialistic through the or for worse, I shall vote for Mr.
devices of an uninstructed execu- Bryan.
tive. It was a most startling,
"Through the months of June
but none the less unquestioned
and
July our baby was teething
fact, that a government, supposed
to be of and by the people, was and took a running off of the
being deliberately and openly re bowels and sickness of the stomvolutionized before their own eyes ach," says O. P. Holliday, of
Ind.
"His bowels
by their appointed agents and Deming,
used for the most unwarrantable would move from five to eight
purposes while they were power times a day. I had a bottle of
less to interfere. Eighteen months Chamberlain's Cholic Choiera and
ago I believed that ultimately Diarrhoea Remedy in the house
this would be rebuked at the polls, and gave him four drops in a
of water and he got well
but the elections of the autumn
of 18V) and the present summer at once." Sold By Dr. Paden.
afforded voters some opportunity
The laws of health require that
to express their opinions; and the
bowels move once each day
the
to
indicate
their ap
result seems
one of the penalties for vioand
proval of "benevolent assimilalating
this law is piles. Keep
tion" as represented, or interpret
bowels
your
open by taking a
ed, by the Federal administra
dose
of
Stomach
Chamberlain's
tion. I can best express my own
and
liver
tablets
when
necessary
views and attitude after such rev
elations by quoting from a letter and you will never have that sewritten in April, 1899, as follows: vere punishment inflicted upon
"You say that the natural dis you. Price, 25c. For sale by Dr.
position of the American people Paden.
is to let well enough alone. If
they deem the present status PECOS VALLEY AND
'well enough,' so mote it be. My
sole aim and end in discussing
NORTHEASTERN Ry. Co.
expansion in the press has been
Central Time.
to arouse the attention of the
Train No. 1. Leaves
Pecos
American citizens to the fact that daily 3:30 p. m., arrives Carlsbad
the country has drifted into a 7:45 p. m., Roswell 5:50 p. m.,
state of perilous apathy concern Amarillo 4:50 a. m., connecting
ing the basic principles of our with A. S. & S. F. and F. W. and
government viz, Democracy
D. C. Ry's.
and that they are being uncon
Train No. 2. Leaves Amarillo
sciously impelled toward impcri
10:50 p. m., arrives Roswell
daily
alism.
My contention includes
8:40 a. m., Carlsbad 12:35 p. m.,
the belief that the people ought Pecos 11:05
a. m., connecting with
to be allowed an opportunity to
Texas and Pacific Ry.
vote uHn expansion or imperialTrnin Nos. and 2 hnv "Sleeping Cur"
ism before it goes too far. If,
between ltoswoll nud Amurillo.
however, they really want it they
STAGES for Lincoln, White Oakt
will have it. While saying this, tfogal, A'. M., leave Howell, N. M., daily
as a friend of humanity. I still except Sunday at 7:00 A. M.
entertain the opinion that democ Fur low rntrts, for information regarding the
resources of tliis valley, the price of lands, otc.
racy is still worth striving for address,
and aver we depart from democ
racy when we go abroad to sub TOUCH UP YOUR OLD FURNITURE
"Walnut Varnish Stain" in
iugatc other races. That is im
perialism and to sustain it re pints and half pints. Paden's
Drug Store.
quires militaryism."
The papers teem with reports
concerning the "rebels" of the
MININO LOCATIONS.
Philippine Islands, but the truth
Location notices for sale at this
is, these people are not rebels office, by the dozen or by the
They are not rebels because they thousand. Carefully prepared so'
have never given their consent as to comply with latest mining
to the bargain by which they laws of the United States and the
were turned over to us by Spain territory of New Mexico.
like so many sheep, for the conul

1

A

sideration of $20,000,000.
The creed of one man is (lod
and king; of another (lod and
country; mine is God and human
ity.
The unrighteousness of the
American Republic in assuming
imperialistic functions as a so
called world power, and imposing
"benevolent assimilation" upon
alien and unwilling peoples is a
costly luxury and the people must
foot the bills. If they arc satis-lie- d
with such a course, well and
good; but I cannot coincide. As
of all the voters have
to cam their own living, it re
mains to be seen if they will
place the liberty and
nine-tent-

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

SOCIETY

THE NEW YORK WORLD
THRICf-A-W-

f

tK

Dally and Yea Oat N at
Aa gowl to Vm as
the Price of a Weekly.

It furnishes more at the
than any other newspaper
lished in America. Its news

4-

-

ron sale.

Baxter Ledge

No.

o,

K.

at P.

YOUR

Visiting brothers cordially invitServ ed to attend.
pub-

ice covers all the globe and is
equaled by that of few dailies. Its
reports from the Boer war have
not been excelled in thoroughness
and promptness and with the pre
sidential campaign now in pro
gress it will be invaluable. Its
political news is absolutely im
partial. This fact makes it of especial value to you at this time.
If you want to watch every
move of the great political campaign take the Thrice-a-Wee- k
World. If you want to keep
eye on the Trusts and they need
k
watching take the
World.
If you want to
know all foreign developments,
k
World.
take the
k
World's
The
regular subscription price is only
$1.00 per year.
We offer this unequaled newspaper and the white oaks eagle
together one year for $2.00.
The regular subscription price
the two papers is $2.50.
Thrice-a-Wee-

Thrice-a-Wee-

C. C.
K. of R. & S.

Golden Rala Lodge No. tí. I. O. O.F.
Meets Tuesday evening of each
week at Taliaferro hall at 8o'clock.

Ties.

Visiting brothers cordially invited to attend.

M
1 Match Box.
K
1 Knife, one blade, food steel
I Scissors, K taches
a Child's Set, Knife, Fork and Spoon....
Salt and Pepper Set, one each, quadBO
ruple plate on white metal
Pipe
B
f French Briar Wood
English
Razor, hollow ground, Una

Wm. M. Lane, N. G.
E. G. F. Uebuick, Secretary.
White Oaks Lodge
semi-monthl-

t

t

y,

8

M)

first and
o'clock, at

II

Thrice-a-Wee-

J.

Knife, triple plate, best quality W
Bogar Shell, triple plate, best quality 0
7U
R'ump Box. sterling silver
blade... ...
KHfe'Keen Kuttr,"two
"

IN MIND

B.

76

Calendar, Thermometer,

IS Clock,

OTO
,
Barometer
H Oun case, leather, no better made. . MO
IS Revolver, automstlc, double action It
,.
,
or W caliber
M
M Tool Set, not playthings, but real tools 630
17 Toilet Set, dcoorated porcelain, very
tOO
handsome
M Remington Rifle No. 4, It or n caliber too
Watcb. sterling silver, rail Jeweled. .1000
HI Dress Sulc Case, leather, liandsome
1000
and durable
al Sewing Machine Irst class, With all
1900
attachments
II Revolver, Celt's, S&callber, blued
.7.
1900
steel...
S3 Rine. Coifs,
i:0O

30w, 1900.

that a dlxoe'a worth

mt

STAR PLUG TOBACCO
will last longer and afford inoro pleasure thoa a dime's worth of aaf
other hrand,

Klepingek, P. C.
John A. Brown, Adj't.
C.

XwJaECB THE TBSTI
tags to CONTINENTAL TOBACCO CO., Si. LoV.,

Send

For Sale.
The Great Presidential (mp.i$n ot 1900.
1
5x8 Blair Camera (Boston).
Folding, Pinion Focus.
The wars of America have,
1
5x8 Blair Camera Co's Single
heretofore, settled affairs of state. Achromatic Lens, rotary stops.
Great questions of policy, of na1
Folding tripod.
tional motives and national con
5 5x8 double plate holders.
clusions have been answered as
1
Carring case, canvas
soon as the battle smoke cleared
away, and the victor realized his
3
Devel, Trays, vul
victory. The war with Spain is canized Rubber.
unlike its predecessors.
It has 1 5x8 Devel, Tray, vulcanized
not answered questions, but has Rubber.
created problems which may not
l ix Devel, iray, papier
be solved lightly. These problems mache.
are being formulated by the poli1
Universal No. 2 Ruby Lamp
tical parties, and before they can
1
Negative rack, folding, for
be definitely settled at the ballot 25 negatives.
box it is necessary that the people
yi Doz. (more or less) 5x7
be informed in regard to the sit- Seed plates, Sensitometer 27.
uation. The result of the cam1
Doz. Roebuck, 5x7 Plates.
paign of 1900 will make a broad
1
5x8 Printing frame, E. & II.
mark upon the page of history; T. Anthony, flat, with indicator,
it will doubtless establish the pol- 'i opening.
icy of thegreat Republic of Amer1
5 in. Print Roller.
s
ica for a quarter of a century. It
1
i in. Round Paste Brush.
is vastly important, therefore, that
1
Pint jar prepared paste.
every citizen shall study the sit2 8 oz. bottles prepared Ton
uation through that best of me- ing solution for Albuma and
diums, a great newspaper.
The Aristotype papers.
Semi Weekly Republic which af1 8 oz. bottle reducing solution
fords a comprehensive view of (Ideal).
political situation in all its bear1 8 oz.
bottle Hydro. Metol
ings. It publishes the new news. Developer nearly full.
The Semi Weekly Republic is a 1 4 oz. bottle Intensifier
Democratic paper, but it offers to (Ideal).
its readers the news regarding all
Vi Doz. Sunlight Flash Pow
the political parties, and this ders.
without prejudice. It is a fair
1
6 in. burnisher.
newspaper.
Its telegraph and
For further information call at
cable news service has been prov- this office or write the Eagle for
ed to be the very best employed prices.
by a modern paper. Its special
features are unsurpassed.
It is APPLICATION FOR PATENT NO. 13.
the newspaper for the reader who
United Stated Limd OtTon.
has not access to a daily paper.
Koswcll, N. M., June 2,
News features, art, and literaNotice ia hrretiy Kiven that W. A. Cado und
Lano, pfHOwncr mid attorney In fact, for
ture combine to make the Repub- A.O.
W. A. Cade, and whono
address lt
lic's Sunday Magazine a specially White Oaks, New Mexico, have Hindu applica
for a pnUnit for Fifteen liiiiidi't'd linear
attractive weekly magazine. The tion
feet on the Annie Cade. Lode hniirln previous

TAGS

Ties.
a SixForks,
each, Oetrains Roger' Karres and
900
best plated goods

THE MOVE OFFER EXPIRES NOVEMBER

10.

Meets the first Monday night in
each month at G. A. R. Hall.
Visiting comrades cordially invited.

TIN

Keen Kutter,"
Dutchor Knlfo,
75
blade
1
II 8!irars, ' Keen Kuiter,"8-lnch..- .
and ( Picks, silver
14 Mat Set, Cracker
CO
SI Oulmr (Washburn), rosewood. Inlaid. 1000
plated
MOO
auallty.lOO
"
S3 Mandolin, very lisodcsome
ts rne Ball. Association." best
190 IS Winchester ltepestlng snot uun, IX
16 Alarm Clock, nlckvl
gauge
ftogeri' Teaspoons, best
....3000
17 f ix Genuine
donhle-hftrre97 Rp.mfnfftAin.
ISO
hammer
Plated goods
WOO
nickel, stem wind and set
Bh itOun. 10 or It gauge...
tin
It 4 vutch,
SB Bicycle, standard make,
ladles or
10 nrvers, good atorl, buckiHirn hsndles.2IX)
KJ0
gents
20 6n Genuine Rogers' Table 6poons,
290 ft 8hot Oun. Remtnolon. doable-barrebest plated goods
90TO
bsmmcrless.
11 Btx each. Knives and Forks, buck horn
MO
40 Regina Muslo Box, M Inch DIM.. .. JOU0
handles
11

Taliaferro's hall. Visiting brothers cordially invited to attend.
A. Ridgeway, M. W.
J. J. McCoukt, Recorder.
flrand Army Kearney Post, No.

90

steel

I Batter

No. 9, A. O. U. W.

Meets
third Wednesdays, at

U

O

"Star" tin UgB (showing small stara printed on under side of
tag). "Horue Shoe," "J. T.," "Good Luck," "Cross Bow," and
" Drummond " Natural Leaf Tin Tags are ot equal value In securing presents mentioned below, and may be assorted. Every man,
woman and child can find something on the list that they would
like to have, and can have

Eknkst Langston,
E. G. F. Ukbkick,

TfA

SAVE

Meets Thursday evening of
price each week at Taliaferro hall.

Mo.

Iff

Tuttle Paint and Glass Co.
Established in 1882.
Wh"n buying Linseed OH from us, ri'iiicmlKT you
luivo 011 r (liMii untic tluit It l nnro. l'rlro
(,'oiilninor;- clmrifi'd Kxtiii
10O to (ho person who can find
iinythintr lint
hil- - l.ciul mid l.inxctd OH In
Htrictly I'nni
our brand of Southern While Lend. I'rlce
Jobbing l'rices to Dealers

6x8á

--

85C per gal.

$8.50 perewt.

Tuttle Paint and Glass Co.
San Antonio Street, El Paso, Texas.

FOUR

i

THROUQH
AND

FAST
FREIOHT
SERVICE.
PASSENOER
The direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all
points in the north, east and southeast. Law altitude. Perfect
passenger service. Through cars. No
Latest Pattern
Pullman Buffer Sleepers. Handsome Kew Chair cars. Speed,
or particulars, address:
safety and comfort combined.
B. F. Dakbyshikh,
R.W. Curtis,
S. W. F. & P. A.,
T. F. & P. A.
El Paso, Texas.
El Paso Texas.
E. P. TURNER.
G. P. & T. A., Dallas Texas.
lav-over-

I

NO TKOl'BLK TO ANSWKK

s.

QUKSTIONS.

19110.

nst-oA-

illustrations printed in metnla aitunte In White Oaka Mlniiw District.
Countr, New Mexico, and denerllw-- in
this magazine surpass anything Lincoln
the oniohil plat und field notes on filo in tills
ever attempted by a newspaper. office, as follows, vl.:
IleginniiiK at N. K corner No. 1. A porphyry
These products of photography stone
IxlSxiS Ins. Set on i lino of survey Xo,
are worth the price of the paper. 37S, "Harry Allen Lode"; W. A. Culo vlntinniit
Special articles by trained writers marked on S, fuco Man, with a mound of
stono
ft. hliili) hIoi.k sidu, S. 7!l dir.
on the news and the subjects en- min. W. ao8..Tti ft. to N. W. corner No. 2, on V
on 8
gaging the public attention are lino of surveyn.No. tu814,ik marked
law Tiienco hi n nun. E.
ft. to
Sunfor
prepared
the Republic's
corner No. I, tnurked
on N. face, Survey
day Magazine. A distinctly use- No. 814, Homcstakc South Lode, A. (1. l.nno
and J.
Collier, Claimants". This is corner
ful and attractive feature of this No. 3, marked
on N. face; thence 8. It)
magazine is the fashion depart- deg mill K. VSt ft. a In nit , lino of survey

THE LITTbE CftóttfO,

half-ton- e

(1.1-- 8

1.1

Witt--

!,

(

White Oaks Avenue

Imported and Domestic Wines, Ilquors
Vl

Jg
W

and Cigars.
Wrr. Lemp's Keg Beer wjd Pabst's Bottle Beer,
ñ

Billiard Pool and Cluh Pnnma.

11.

ment.

reliable

Always
and up
This is to certify that I will
with the times, the ladies find the
not be responsible for any acfashion page a delight. Indeed,
counts made by my wife, Tina
The Republic's Sunday Magazine
Hicks. This August 3rd, 1900.
appeals to every member of the
Jacob Hicks.
family.
The subscription price of the
job WORK.
Job Work of every description
neatly and cheaply done at the
EAOi.K-oflic- c
New type, new machinery and skilled
workmen.
Everything new and the best.
Try this office for anything and
everything in the job line. Our
facilities arc the best, and all
orders promptly filled.

flKETINQS.

EDITION.

No. Tf2. R. E.T. Collier claimant, to corner
No. 4. A porphyry stono marked
on N
face, with stouo inniind, 1.1-- ft tilyli, along
side; llience No. 7 doit 13 mi n E., 4IU--7 ft., to
8. E corner of Claim ; this corner la No. 5, of
official surrey, marked
on N. face
thence N. II ilcif 0.1 mln W., MW-I- 7 ft , to mound
Nt Intersection
- Í,
und monument
line of
survey No. 175, und marked
on N. facet
Andtheneo N. .11 dew 4.1 mln W 8l-- ft., to
point of licirinulnir, ut monuuiont No. 1.
By Official Survey N. 1117, coiitiilnin
Iff. 1 18
acres and forming a portion of the North
WestQuarterof Section .18, In Tuwiishlii 8 .,
of Uiingell E, of the New Mux loo principal
Meridian.
The Ineit'lnn of this Nine Is recorded In tho
Recorder's offlco of Lincoln County, Now
Mexico, on panels, of nook H , Volume or
bonk of Mines, Lode or Hlaocr Cluim s.
AdjnlnlujtcUlinnnt ro V. A. Cado, T. W
Honiun, J, U, Collier, R. T. Collier ana A. (1

Republic is $1.00
per year. The Republic Sunday
Magazine $1.25 per year. Both
papers are now being offered at
the very low price of $1.50 for one
year. To secure this low rate
both must be ordered and paid for
at the same time.
l,no.
Notieo of locution and application
Address all orders to The Repatent, posted M l y S, WO. at discovery
public, St. Louis, Mo.
90 ft. from N. end center.
Semi-Week-

ly

Four horses and ponies, one
Jos. E. Sheriden, of Silver City,
welfare of themselves and their suitable for children, all gentle has been appointed coal inspector
fellow beings in jeopardy to ex- to ride or work.
to succeed J. W, Fleming
pedite the ambitious schemes of
2w
Jones Taliaferro.

for
pit.

Ml persons holding adverso claims thereto
aro required to present the tame befoie Ihii
office within sixty days from the first puliliea
lion hereof, or they will be barred by virtue
or the provisions of the statute.
M.

Howard I.ii.and,
Heilster.

f.lOUTROSE BICYCLEiülFREE
spi.rovsltsrxirailrtrwn WITHOUT A OEKT IM ADVAWOt.
ImO US TOUR OHDER. ui iKUi.r tu w.h ii,. o.
ttcel site rnlor. hultftit ot trame
rMr intM end at E vriLL anil
ftiHl

TIIK Wlll:KL C O. D. on approval, sllotrlti roa la uaersM end
amine It fullj hernre inn tenant it. It it Is not all and mor. tusa w
clHlm for It, mid a belter wheel titan yon mi get for any wnar. aaar ah.
prlo. from any on. alw. refute It and w. will pay all

Tft

oun--ir.

'' MOIfJ ROSE " Mtmjmh,
price of

our Uneclal Acent's sample
st
U the Krtateal hantaln In a Meyel.

t7c7n
uJiX
1

T.r ottred. We amaraUll .qaal
to any aw wheel on th. market, and yon need not aee.i.t
It nor pay a eeut
If you do not And It as w. rcpraeeut. W. ar. KK'I.I M VK IK
LI
MAM
HtHS and Use this method of quickly
uw 1IM) MftDKIJI. This offer of a Mm pi. wheel at this lolroduolna'
low prlo. fi
T In each towa to rspcwut aa
m.rl.toseriir. a i OCR A O
Mir event, make money fast.
and lake order,
frame, 11 ornlneh - UdlM. St lrh. Rest
CDFfttPIPlTIAMt
.
w awn
.wvew. nneiny seamiewj vuiitna- with forved
Mons, fltish iolnta, Improved .liwuler deTle. to fasten Mat pe.1 .rut
Imndl. hnrt Hoy.1 Arch erowni the ralehrateri JMavU habaand hanaw- -.
running
thn eauli'tt
knowni Iteeerd A" llrM. tho Ixst and on. oj th.
moMt.ip.nstT.tlre.on th market. The tenutn.
BJslB0r Hf.jt.at.
saddlei peitata, tool, and aceMsorle. the best .litaln.nl..
aA.ia.led la
ll.-kmaroon or coa.h creen, hlffhly finished and ornamenten t spwdal
It 10, lied nlrhellng on all hrtirhl parte.
W. UiMmahly test e.err rseo.
,
of Mutterlal thst iroe Into this r"-'"Oar aitadtaai vsjesr. sreer
kewd with eerh Mrycle,
COCK to any 00. sanding th. IIsMmiIi ta roll with order v. wttl
I II a. t. send ire a irenilln. Hwedlek le.au. mile heeeel leaars m.i
m.teri or a hlah grade Boor pump. Toar money all back It To an sot
perfwltr Mtlsrled.
w. os aot nanafaetar. Mi. etwa. dspart- CNF1P WMFFI
.a.a.w.ws menssiore kind of wheels, Meh m many sew
and btff npply hoasea .drertlM nd Mil as high grade. VTe ean furnish them.
fi-nnocrn-s
I
I
Tinned: ores? lo Sit .W) eomnleta. Wi do anS wueeantee nor w..
at t
fí y
nieiid Uiiin. HF.roUK 'II DKHI.Ntl a Meyel. of any on. .Is, no matter who or hoar
yo. on th. asm. roar h lit..
wrtl. as slid let us (HI roil how much w. ran sat.
BUY awheel w. ean assist yoa to f. AM H A HH'Vtl.l hydla
IIHIIll E fn
We nam on perwtft
IV sears tnnnunge.tnlngue.rnrns.rswds?s.
U
e
HAS) at WHttM taken In trade whlsh w.
laeaehtowaforthlinnninr.
bare several hundred
snopwom sauiple. ata
win riiMe out stsn v . siiwiwu-n- i
aiodelt very ehssp. Send tor gsfgets Uek
IN Ht.LIAItlL.ITV Is annuestlnned V. refer to ny luink or ho .loess hoos. In trhleago. or any .torees
rallnstlcuinnarir. We wilt seist you letter of referenee dlreet from the largest hanks In I
If yoa wish IV
thesa sselal terns, of shlpatwit vlthoat doslt wffl
aFIIIs
YnllR i) 3 llFH ST This low price andtfr-lllrW kit If I UUil WnUt.ll hewlthdrawnvrrvsonn.
name of this paper.
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MEAD CYCLE COMPANY, ohiosgo. ia.

